Dublin Conservation Commission 2019-05-11
Site Visit, Dublin School Cross Country Ski Area, Map 6, Lot 37, 9 AM

Attendance
  Rusty Bastedo
  Sue Bird
  Thom Huilslander
  John Morris
  Jay Schechter

Dublin School: Brad Bates and Andy Hungerford

Commission members met at 9 AM to perform a site visit of the Dublin School Cross Country Ski Area to gather information for the Dublin School's proposed snow making pond.

The commissioners walked to the proposed pond site where Andy gave an overview of the plan and area affected. Commissioners walked through the affected wetlands. Andy and Brad answered questions re noise, neighbors input, planned installation of temporary diesel generators.

The commissioners elected to hold off voting on the proposal until the Engineers hired by the Dublin School make their presentation at the May 15 DCC meeting. Rusty raised the question of what affect will a sudden downpour like last August have on the pond, e.g. will it be washed out?

The commissioners adjourned at 9:40 am.

Respectfully submitted,

John Morris